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What was the genesis/history of the idea for your research?
We had just completed a study (published in Health Economics in 2016) that documented changes in insurance coverage by
state in 2014, the first year of full ACA implementation. However, we realized that, given the nonrandom nature of states’
Medicaid expansion decisions and natural yeartoyear fluctuations in insurance coverage, these results likely did not reflect
causal effects of the ACA. So we wanted to develop an econometric framework that could identify the causal effects.

What is the main conclusion that becomes evident from your research? (Or, what is our main takeaway?)
At the average pretreatment uninsured rate, the full ACA increased the proportion of residents with insurance by 5.9
percentage points compared to 2.8 percentage points in states that did not expand Medicaid. Private insurance expansions
from the ACA were due to increases in both employerprovided and nongroup coverage. The coverage gains from the full
ACA were largest for those without a college degree, nonwhites, young adults, unmarried individuals, and those without
children in the home. We find no evidence that the Medicaid expansion crowded out private coverage.

What are some of the more interesting or surprising findings/conclusions, you discovered during this process?
One surprising result was that simple prepost comparisons (like in our Health Economics paper mentioned above) seem to
understate the coverage gains from the Medicaid expansion. Another is that the gains in private insurance coverage were
not just due to privately purchased coverage via the new health insurance exchanges; we also saw an increase in employer
provided coverage. While we cannot say exactly why this is the case, one possibility is greater uptake of available
employersponsored plans due to the individual mandate to have health insurance coverage.

continue reading »
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